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Volleyball a Big Hit at Carroll 
By 

 Kylie Wanner and Ezinne Okonkwo 

 

 Are you familiar with volleyball? Maybe you have watched it on TV. Volleyball is a sport where 

there are six players on each side of the court separated by a net. The server gets a maximum of four serves. 

Once the ball is served, the game starts. Each team gets three hits where they can either pass, set, or spike. To score a point, 

you have to ground the ball on the other team’s court.  When the other side fails to make or return a serve, you rotate. 

We also have our very own volleyball team at Carroll. We interviewed a few players about being on the volleyball 

team. Jaicie Nogosek said, “It’s fun and I get to meet new people who I’ve never met, and I get to learn new skills.” There are 

also many benefits to joining the volleyball team. VyAnne Tran said “You get a stronger arm, you learn how to be more accu-

rate, and you get to meet and interact with others.” Calista Esguerra thought that students should try volleyball, because it’s 

really fun. 

 We also asked the coaches a few questions about volleyball. First, we asked Ms. Leon and Ms. Stephanie what they 

look for in a player. Ms. Leon looks for athleticism, good attitude, and a willingness to practice or improve on a coach’s ad-

vice. Ms. Stephanie replied, “Some of the things I look for in a player are effort, hardwork, and a willingness to try and prac-

tice.” We also asked them what they liked        See “Volleyball” on p. 7 
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Road to the White House 
By Ezinne Okonkwo 

 

 When you turn on the TV, the first thing you see is a news headline about 

the presidential election. Every four years, adults vote for president. But before that, 

there must be primaries held to help choose a nominee for each party. As you may 

know, there are now only two candidates left that belong to one of  the two parties. 

 One of the parties is the Republican party, also known as the Grand Old 

Party (GOP). The GOP candidate Donald Trump, a businessman, television show-

man, and billionaire is the  presumptive  nominee of the Republican Party. Trump 

believes that:  the government shouldn’t spend as much money, climate change is a 

hoax, common core is a bad thing, we should grow the economy in order to get 

more jobs, build a wall separating Mexico from the US, banning people based on 
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 Many of us have been to Sleeping Beauty’s castle in Dis-

neyland and admired it's beauty, but what about the inspiration? 

Neuschwanstein castle was actually the original sight that Walt 

Disney's masterpiece was based upon. 

 In the Bavarian Alps (southern Germany) lies the 

Neuschwanstein Castle that was built by King Ludwig the II. He 

lived from 1864 to 1886, but took the throne in 1864. Before 

Walt Disney took on the project of Disneyland , he and his wife, 

Lillian, took a trip to Germany and discovered the castle. He, 

like Disney, liked to think outside the box. 

He was sometimes called the “Swan  King” 

or “Fairy-tale King”, he loved things beauti-

ful and grand.  It was very unusual to come 

across a dreamy, mystical, majestic, fairy-

tale looking castle. This is why it caught Dis-

ney's attention. Neuschwanstein Castle has 

several brick walls and pillars to make a 

grand entrance. The elegant interior has 

stunning views of the German Alps, although the interior was 

never completed. King Ludwig II ran into several obstacles be-

cause of it’s landscape. Neuschwanstein castle is surrounded by 

mountains, lakes, waterfalls, and forests, that you can see from 

the castle. King Ludwig built the castle to be a special retreat 

from the public. 

 The Neuschwanstein Castle closely relates to the archi-

tecture of Sleeping Beauty's castle in Disneyland. Even though 

they are 

112 years 

apart, they 

share some 

remarkable 

similari-

ties. Walt 

Disney 

and King 

Ludwig II 

clearly had similar tastes and that resulted in beautiful master-

pieces that we get to enjoy today.  

Sleeping Beauty’s Castle… in Bavaria?       

By Faith Provost 
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King Ludwig II 

 Disneyland is a place where dreams come to life. 

Where you can enjoy thrilling rides and see characters from 

the movies you love. This all had to start with a great mind 

and person. Walt Disney was born December 5, 1901 in Chi-

cago, Illinois. He had three 

older brothers, and a couple 

years later, a sister. He was 

raised in a strict household, 

but he was a good and hap-

py child. Walt was very fun-

ny and making people laugh 

seemed like a hobby to him. 

He also enjoyed drawing, 

and he was very good at it. 

Walt knew his father would 

never truly support his desire to become an artist. 

As Walt grew, so did his artistic talent. He became 

interested in cartoons and films and soon  joined a business 

that created slides that came on before a movie started. Walt 

moved to Hollywood in 1923 in hopes of finding a job at a 

movie studio. Instead, Walt’s older brother and he created a 

company called The Walt Disney Brother Studios. That was 

where he met his wife, Lillian Bounds. They later had two 

daughters named Diane and 

Sharon. The Disney brothers 

made films and shorts, and some 

were very popular. Your favorite 

little mouse with little red pants 

and big black ears was born in 

The Walt Disney Studios. Mickey 

Mouse films were a hit. Audiences loved him in the cartoon, 

Steamboat Willie. Snow White, which Walt also created, 

took over $1.5 million to make and made $1.8 million in 

1938! Walt kept on making movies such as Fantasia, Dum-

bo, Pinocchio, and Bambi. The Walt Disney Studios was 

becoming a hit. 

One day, Walt took his children to an amusement 

The Wonderful World  

Of Walt Disney 

By Ella Tracy 

See “Walt Disney” on p. 7 

Steamboat Willie 



When we left, all of the suspects were in the back room of the 

museum under lockdown. They were all accused of stealing a necklace 

from a museum. Elmer hadn‟t shown up and the others were trying 

to look out for him, and standing up for him. Thelma couldn‟t stop 

crying, and Herbert was missing his 

kids. 

When the suspects awoke in the 

morning, Bert was standing above 

them. “WHERE IN THE 

WORLD IS ELMER? Don’t tell me he is in the bathroom 

again, because I already checked there.” Thelma broke into 

tears again. “We don’t know. He never showed up last night.” 

The men glared at her with a look that said: Why did you give 

us away? We could‟ve made somethin‟ up! Thelma mouthed the 

word “sorry” to them. Their looks softened, but they were still angry. 

“...And you all better be sorry!” During the glaring and mouthing, 

they had all tuned Bert out, so they all were shocked when they heard 

him speaking. Chester walked towards Bert, and looked into Bert‟s 

eyes. “I ain‟t sorry „bout nothin‟ „cuz I didn‟t do it.” He spoke in a 

soft voice, almost a whisper, but his words were spoken in a harsh 

tone. So harsh, in fact, that everyone believed him... EVEN Bert. 

“You…are umm...free...to umm...go.” It was obvious to everyone 

except Thelma that Bert was afraid of Chester, even though they had 

been friends longer than anyone could remember. Chester threw the 

door open, and marched out. 

Thelma couldn’t handle the pressure anymore. She broke into 

tears again. “I did it,” was all she could manage. One second 

she was in the back room with everyone else, and the next in 

the police department isolated from the outside world. She 

looked out the window of her cell, and saw the investigation 

department truck driving up. They were probably here to in-

terview and investigate her. She had been crying nonstop for 

the past hour, and she wouldn’t be able to get through the 

interview without shedding more tears. 

Meanwhile, in the backroom, everyone, well Herbert and Eu-

gene, were shocked. They couldn’t believe what Thelma had 

admitted. The thief’s mind was racing, saying “I hope I don‟t 

get caught too,” while the other was saying, “I wonder who did it. I 

KNOW for a fact that I didn‟t do it.” 
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The Chronicle Cliffhanger: Part 3 
By Nika Mazloom 

 The Future of  Space Travel  

By: Mikaiya Philip 

SpaceX is a company dreamt up by 

a brilliant businessman named Elon 

Musk.  He started it in 2002, and he has 

some very lofty goals! He wants to reduce 

space transportation costs and improve ac-

cess to space.  He hopes to send humans to 

Mars by the year 2030! 

Mr. Musk has a team of engineers that help make his 

ideas into a reality. By producing parts and making reusable 

rockets, which help save money, he has reduced the cost of a 

launch to a few hundred thousand dollars.  In comparison, 

launching a rocket with NASA costs 200 million dollars!  The 

cost of the rocket by itself is also much less than the cost of 

manufacturing a rocket with NASA, and it can be used for 

multiple launches.   

SpaceX has had many achievements.  It was the first 

private company to send a liquid-fueled rocket to reach orbit 

in 2008. In 2012, it became the first 

private company to send a spacecraft to 

the International Space Station.  There 

are many other accomplishments that 

have already taken place, and many 

more to come! 

Since 2005,  SpaceX has grown from 

160 employees, to almost 5,000 in 

2015! How did Mr. Musk, a business-

man who knew very little about space exploration, become so 

successful at it?  Well, he works hard to learn as much as he 

can about space exploration technology, and he perseveres 

with his dreams even when others might think it’s better to 

give up!  Having a lot of money to invest in his ideas, and hav-

ing the brightest minds in space exploration working with him 

also helps!   

In a very short time, SpaceX has reduced the cost of 

sending rockets into space by millions of dollars! One of its 

biggest goals continues to be to bring people to Mars.  In fact, 

Mr. Musk himself hopes to live there someday!  Because of 

his awesome ideas, we might be able to travel to space one 

day too!                                      See “Cliffhanger on p. 4 

Elon Musk 
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Last Issue’s Staff  Members 

 

“We’ve got you. Now, tell us the truth or we will arrest you any-

ways.” Elmer was shocked. The bottom of his jaw was down to 

his knees. “I didn’t do it,” Elmer said it nice and slow pronunci-

ating every single letter so it was clear. Like Chester, the power 

of his words were so clear that they believed him. There was on-

ly one problem. “Why didn’t you show up last night then?” Bert 

asked Elmer, confident that this was the secret of who did it. 

“My family wanted to fire me. They decided they couldn’t work 

with a thief-” 

“So you did do it?!” 

“No. Let me finish. They decided they couldn’t work with a 

thief, or a suspect, so they had me drive them to the airport, I 

work for a rich family, and I could NOT get fired. They told me 

that they would come back when this matter was solved. If I end-

ed up in prison, they would hire someone else, and if it wasn’t 

me, they would come back as soon as possible. They went all the 

way to Virginia. I was going to come to the backroom, but things 

ran late and I couldn’t. I apologize for any inconvenience.” 

“I believe you Elmer. But the problem is that I only have two 

days before my due date, or I will be fired.” 

“I think I have an idea of who it is. Actually, I know who it is.” 

“Well that’s great. Would you tell me?” 

“I would be glad to. He is my archenemy.” 

At the police department, Thelma talked to the thief. “How did 

they catch you?” 

“Elmer threw me under the bus.” 

“Wow. I thought he was my friend.” 

“He is your friend, but not mine. He is my archenemy.” 

“I never knew that.” 

“Then you don’t know me at all.” 

“I guess I don’t. After all, you did do this with me.” 

Want to know who the other thief is? Look back at other clues and you 

WILL find out. 

Part 1 Clues: 

1.It was a two person crime. 

2.Both people were very kind. 

Part 2 Clues: 

1.It was a man and a woman. 

2.They are both employed. 

 

Answer: You guessed it! It was...Eugene! 

    Ms. Grooms 

 Before moving on, I need to make this clear: CAN-

CER IS NATURAL! It’s not a disease you get from germs. 

Let’s find out why…. 

 Cancer is actually the natural evolution of cells in our 

body. I know it sounds complicated, but it’s really the exact 

opposite! What leads to the evolution of blood cells is a simple 

process called: adaptation. Adaptation is when the cells of our 

body mutate to adapt to a changing environment. Cells will 

mutate to adapt to an acidic environment. Though this is all 

natural, it is a very dangerous process that leads to cancer! 

NOT COOL. 

 For your information, groups of cells that have mutat-

ed to adapt to an unnatural environment are called cancer cells. 

An example would be our own blood that has gotten too toxic 

for normal cells to live in. Can you believe that? Cancer is just 

the evolution of cells that are trying to survive in a toxic envi-

ronment through mutation. If they don’t, our cells will get sick 

The Truth About Cancer 

By Aleeze Ali 
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See “Cancer” on p. 6 

           “Cliffhanger continued from p.3 



religion, and deport undocumented immigrants. He also believes 

in replacing Obamacare and increasing the military budget. 

The Democratic party is the historical rival of the Repub-

lican party. Hillary Clinton is a former Secretary of State and first 

lady. She is also a former senator from New York, a former first 

lady of Arkansas, and is a lawyer.  Clinton believes in debt-free 

college and funding pre-K education, expanding Obamacare, giv-

ing undocumented immigrants legal status, and improving trade 

between Pacific Rim countries. 

To see what kids thought of the presidential election, I 

did a survey about who kids wanted to be president.  

Every four years, Americans vote for president. The can-

didates go through state primaries, caucuses and conventions in 

order to become the nominee for their party. Now as we draw 

nearer to November, adults will soon go to the voting polls and 

vote for one of the nominees. Stay tuned! 

Running for Carroll 

By: Evyn Behr 

 

Carroll  Elementary has many different sport 

teams including basketball, flag football, volleyball and the 

one and only track and field team. The yearly track meet 

at Cosumnes High School took place on May 7th, 2016. 

The events for the meet included shot put, discus, 100 me-

ter, 200 meter, 400 meter, 800 meter and the 1600 or 1 

mile. Long jump and the 4 by 100 meter relay  also took 

place at the Robert Trigg track meet. 

At the meet were fifty runners from Carroll com-

peting against 26 other elementary schools. Over 400 stu-

dents competed at the Robert Trigg Track Meet. The par-

ticipants were from 4th through 6th grades. 

During the seven weeks of training the students 

chose specific events that they were to compete in. At first 

the training was difficult because Mr. Arnel, our coach, 

was getting us ready for the long distance running so we 

would be used to it when it was time to run at the meet. 

Trance Le from fifth grade said, “It was very fun 

and I will be doing it again next year.” I also spoke to 

Reem Zayed from fifth grade who said, “At first it was 

tough but once we got to the competition, it turned out to 

be pretty cool.” Devin Akins from sixth grade said “It was 

awesome and it helped me get faster and run longer dis-

tances.” 

The Trigg Meet has gone on now for some  25 

years and was in honor of Robert Trigg. The Trigg meet 

was created to help young runners who are just starting 

track and field get ready for middle school and  high 

school. 

I suggest Carroll Track and Field to everyone be-

cause, believe me, it’s fun, exciting, and all the effort is 

worth it.   

“Road to the White House” continued from page 1 
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Super Sly Park 
By Nika Mazloom 

 

 Have you ever heard anyone say, “I can’t wait to go to 

Sly Park!”? Sly Park is an educational and fun week-long sci-

ence camp for 6th graders. Each person has to pick a partner, 

and that partner stays with them throughout the whole week. 

You are in the same cabin, group, and everything with your 

partner. There are 8 cabins: Raccoon, Porcupine, Fox, and Rat-

tlesnake for boys, with Incense Cedar, Black Oak, Douglas Fir, 

and Manzanita for girls. Each cabin has 5 rooms, with one for 

cabin leaders, which are chaperones, with 3 sets of partners in 

each room. 

You also have teachers at Sly Park. Some teachers are Acorn, 

Grizzly, Fern, Ginger, Geoff, and Stephen the Alien. You 

will  almost never see your actual teacher.       See “Sly Park” on p. 8 

90%

10%

4th - 6th Graders at Carroll

Hillary Clinton 258 Donald Trump 30

The Carroll Comets Track Team 
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and DIE! So technically, cancer isn’t really even a disease. 

 The thing is, cancer is literally everywhere. No matter where 

you are, as long as you’re in America, you’ll find some sort of con-

nection to cancer! Despite this, doctors everywhere around the world 

stick with chemotherapy; claiming it’s the solution. Unfortunately, 

most of these doctors refuse to try any different, less painful reme-

dies. 

 Those of you who have family members who died from can-

cer, or even survived, should know that there is a much easier way to 

avoid or survive cancer than chemotherapy . This solution is fasting, 

which I’m surprised that so many doctors didn’t introduce. The 

health benefits of fasting for a cancer patient include literally killing 

cancer cells so that they can’t mutate as much. If you don’t have can-

cer, fasting not only slows the growth of cancerous cells but reduces 

heart disease.  People also claim they’ve never felt better once they 

have given their digestive system a break from solid food––and all 

this comes from drinking smoothies or nothing for a few hours! 

What causes cancer? Once you answer this simple question, we’ll 

know the cure. So… the causes of cancer happen to be: lack of oxy-

gen, and an acidic environment (digesting sugar, soda, coffee, milk, 

meat products, alcohol, and smoking too much). 

Though they aren’t widely known, solutions to avoid the horror we 

call cancer are: Breathe deeply each morning. Avoid sugar, soda, 

coffee, meat products, or too much milk. 

Finally, keep your mind STRESS FREE, because stress is the num-

ber one killer! (Which is why we shouldn’t get any homework, 

right?) Avoid ingesting acidic edibles, such as artificial sweeteners, 

alcohol, beef, hot dogs, bacon among others. Avoid smoking and 

alcohol. 

Eat more alkaline foods, like almonds, amaranth, apples, apricots, 

avocados, bananas, beets, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, celery, cher-

ries, cucumbers, parsnips, dates, and grapes.  

Drink fruit/veggie juice or fruit/veggie smoothies.  

 To make sure you don’t  procrastinate one day and die the 

next, here are some ways to avoid stress… watch funny movies, 

meditate, avoid watching horrible news channels, read inspirational 

books, get a pet, make some friends, clean your heart by letting go of 

old grudges or past grievances, and DON’T PROCRASTINATE! 

 

 

Family Fun Adventures 
By Sammie Hall 

 Finding a place to go during the summer that eve-

ryone in your family agrees on is sometimes a hard feat to 

accomplish. Out of these amazing four places you will 

most likely all fall in love with at least one of them. 

 The first of these places is Disneyland. In Disney-

land, adults and kids alike can have an amazing time. The 

park consists of restaurants, stores, rides and more. If you 

don’t like roller coasters, there are some slower paced rides 

and other fun activities. Most of the rides and activities in 

Disneyland are also based on a Disney movie. 

 The Monterey Bay Aquarium consists of over two 

hundred species of 

plants and animals, 

including sharks, 

jellyfish, coral, ot-

ters, birds, and 

much more. You 

can even witness a 

human feeding 

some of the animals. There are also other activities, like 

being able to touch and feel different types of sea crea-

tures. 

 Coloma is an old town dating back to the gold 

rush. It includes a few modern day upgrades, but almost 

everything there is from the 1800’s. Kids and adults can 

even go gold panning and find real gold to bring home. 

There are also restaurants and a historic park. 

 The San Diego Zoo consists of about four thou-

sand rare and endangered animals. There are also gardens 

filled with extraordinary plants. Guided bus tours also run 

almost every day. You could also experience an animal 

show. 

 At Disneyland people of all ages can have an 

amazing time. At the Monterey Bay Aquarium you get to 

see animals that otherwise you may only be able to see in 

the wild. Coloma is an educational site that makes history 

come alive. At the San Diego Zoo you get to see rare and 

endangered animals that you may never see again. All 

four of these places are amazing in their own special way.  

                “Cancer” continued from p. 4 
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park. He noticed that the grounds were littered and most of 

the kids weren’t having much fun. Walt wanted to build an 

amusement park of his own! He wanted to build it so it 

would keep growing and developing. Walt named the park 

he created Disneyland. It 

opened July 17, 1955 with 

only fifteen rides. Disneyland 

was amazing and the public 

loved it. It was clean, safe, the 

rides were fun, and everything 

looked so beautiful. Walt Dis-

ney passed away on Decem-

ber 15,1966 due to lung cancer. His magical movies and 

characters inspire kids and adults to  this day! 

 Disneyland has grown over the years, but it 

is still a fun and magical place to visit. There are many new 

rides and the old ones have remained popular. From Dumbo 

The Flying Elephant ride to Space Mountain, it is an amaz-

ing tourist attraction. You can get a wet surprise on Splash 

Mountain or get spooked at the Haunted Mansion. Disney-

land is exciting and just as Walt wanted. It keeps developing 

and growing for families to enjoy. The magic of Disney keeps 

on going. As Disneyland keeps on growing, there is one 

thing that stays the same, being the happiest place on Earth. 

Fun Facts  
 Sleeping beauty’s castle is 77 feet high. 

 

 There is a basketball court on top of the roller 

 coaster, Matterhorn. 

 

 The Hitchhiking Ghosts in the Haunted Mansion 

 actually have names: Ezra, Phineas, and Gus. 

 

 When Disneyland first opened, admission cost

 $3.50. It costs $99 in 2016. 

 

 Mickey Mouse has over 290 outfits. 

 

 Disneyland estimates that 2.8 million churros are 

 sold a year. 

 

 There is a ring in the Haunted Mansion that is said 

 to belong to the dead bride in the ride. 

 

 A time capsule was buried in Disneyland on  

 July 17,  1995 and will be opened on July 17, 2035. 

 

 There is a real human skull in the Pirates of the  

 Caribbean ride. It sits above the bed in the treasure 

 room. 

  

“Volleyball” continued from p. 1 

 

“Walt Disney” continued from p. 2 

about coaching volleyball. “I like to help students become better 

versions of themselves,” Ms. Stephanie said. Ms. Leon said “I 

like to give kids an opportunity at a sport they might not have 

played before.” 

Volleyball is a great sport for people trying something 

new. It is a big hit at Carroll Elementary and around the globe. 

  

 

Making a Star 
By Olivia Edmiston 

 

Adam Scott was just a normal kid like you 

and me. He was born April 3, 1973 in the small 

town of Santa Cruz, California. As a child, he did-

n’t have a T.V. at his house, so his dad bought him one. He 

would sit in what is now his mom’s room and watch a 5 inch 

television. He knew he wanted to be an actor in junior high 

school. Adam stated, “They had an acting class, and I loved it 

and that is when I decided I secretly wanted to be an actor”. 

You may know Adam Scott from the T.V. show “Parks 

and Recreation”. Adam is credited with more than 102 televi-

sion and movie credits. His most memorable performances were 

in “Party Down” and “Parks and Recreation.” His favorite actor 

is Harrison Ford from Star Wars and Indiana Jones. 

Adam got married 11 years ago to a beautiful young 

woman named Naomi. He states his biggest inspirations are his 

kids, Graham who is 9 years old and Francesca (Frankie) who is 

7 years old. Adam said that his kids have made him more re-

laxed, and he thinks it helped him be better at what he does. 

“Being on the set of movies and shows was fun, and it 

was nice seeing people who had worked their whole life to do 

what they are doing now.” Adam’s advice to anyone who wants 

to become an actor is, “Just keep working and never stop trying, 

and don't take it personal if you don’t get the job. Just go looking 

for the next one!” 

That’s great advice for everyone and every dream.  



     Word on the Blacktop 

What is your favorite Disney character? 

Katie Chang  

Ms. Hickman 

“I like Winnie the 

Pooh because I 

have a toy of 

him.”  

Jessica Vuong  

Mrs. Washington, 

“I like Elsa be-

cause she spreads 

her powers with 

love.”  

Charlotte Conner  

Mrs. Rutherford 

“I like Olaf because 

he gives warm hugs, 

and he is sweet.”  

Hudson Fitzgerald  

Ms. Leon 

“I like Mickey 

Mouse because he is 

funny.”  

Isabella Rushing 

Mrs. Noya  

“Goofy because 

every time I see him 

he has goofy stuff 

on his hat.”  
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Janelle Gates  

Mrs. VanderKamp 

“I like doing fun ac-

tivities with my class 

like arts and crafts.”  

What is your favorite Carroll memory? 

Sara Alshaer 

Mr. Milburn 

“When I moved to C 

track, I met my 

friends.” 

Kainoa Caridad 

Mr. Baur 

“Getting to meet all 

of the wonderful 

teachers and students 

at this school. 

Jaicie Nogosek 

Mr. Baur 

“Playing volleyball 

for the school 

team.” 

Ifueko Obanor 

Ms. VanHoosen 

“When I was in kin-

dergarten, and we 

had pajama day and 

watched movies and 

ate cookies.” 
Audrey Jensen said, “I give it a 4-star rating.” When I 

asked her why, she said, “The reason is because I get to hang out 

with friends during the hikes, and the food is good. The bad reason 

is that the hikes are tiring.” I asked a few people what they liked 

best about Sly Park. Alexandra Brilz said, “Telescopes or the plan-

etarium because you get to see all of the constellations.” Jade Ed-

inburgh said, “I liked meeting all the new people.” Ryker Gonsalez 

said, “I liked the cabins.” 

I also asked about their least favorite part of the week. 

Andrew Dieu said, “The bug bites.”  Kadyn Fernald said, “The 

showers were freezing.” Aurora Carlos wished that she could hold 

the lizard at the Animal Room, but she couldn’t because some peo-

ple had dropped him before-hand. 

 In spite of  the cold showers and bug bites, Sly Park will 

certainly be remembered for the wonderful experiences, the beauti-

ful environment, and great times with friends.  

“Sly Park” continued form p 5 
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